
 

A Checklist for Super Skin Care Class Success 
A Mary Kay business is built on skin care classes (sharing with 3 or more women at a time). A Mary Kay business is built on skin care classes (sharing with 3 or more women at a time). A Mary Kay business is built on skin care classes (sharing with 3 or more women at a time). A Mary Kay business is built on skin care classes (sharing with 3 or more women at a time).     

    This check list was designed to help you and thoroughly coach your hostess.  Also to help you see where This check list was designed to help you and thoroughly coach your hostess.  Also to help you see where This check list was designed to help you and thoroughly coach your hostess.  Also to help you see where This check list was designed to help you and thoroughly coach your hostess.  Also to help you see where 
your strengyour strengyour strengyour strengths and weaknesses lie.ths and weaknesses lie.ths and weaknesses lie.ths and weaknesses lie.    

    
So have fun and call me ASAP after each class!So have fun and call me ASAP after each class!So have fun and call me ASAP after each class!So have fun and call me ASAP after each class!    

I would likI would likI would likI would like to get together with you when youe to get together with you when youe to get together with you when youe to get together with you when you have have have have completed 10 classes!!! completed 10 classes!!! completed 10 classes!!! completed 10 classes!!!    

 
 

 

1st  2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th The sooner you call me after each classThe sooner you call me after each classThe sooner you call me after each classThe sooner you call me after each class    
the better I can coach you!!!the better I can coach you!!!the better I can coach you!!!the better I can coach you!!!    Class Class Class Class Class Class Class Class Class Class 

1. Booked my hostess and her guests for a pampering 
session. Was I enthusiastic?  Did I share the Hostess 
Plan with her and make sure she understood how she 
can earn the products she wanted?  Did I mention she's 
receiving ____ for holding the class on the originally 
scheduled date? Did I make sure it was a firm business 
appointment by saying, "You can count on me to be 
there.  "May I count on you?" Did I build rapport by 
discussing her skin using the NCT dialogue?            
2. Did we agree on a specific date and time (24-48 hrs) 
when “I” would call her for guest list with names and 
phone numbers?           (note date in planner)           
3. Did I give her a hostess packet at the time she booked 
or mailed one to her?            
4. Did I coach her thoroughly, telling her how to invite 
her guests so she would have a good pampering session? 
Did I remind her she'll earn?????????? 
Or (whatever hostess credit you have agreed upon)?           
5. Did I call her back on the date I promised and get her 
guest list or at least a partial gift list??           
6. Did I send her a reminder note about the time and 
date of her pampering session? (time permitting) 

          
7. Did I call each guest and ask if she had a minute?   
Then did I pre-file her?  Making sure she writes down 
the day, time and has directions.            
8. Did I call, mail, or email a thank-you note to hostess 
before her pampering session, telling her the guests were 
"excited and looking forward to her pampering session"?           
9. Did I arrive at least 20 minutes before the class to set 
up and kitchen coach my hostess?  Did I ask which 
guests would most likely book pampering sessions?           
10. Did I make a special presentation for the hostess 
thank-you/ booking gift?            

          

          

          

11. Did I use the four point recruiting plan?   
         a. Asked the hostess which guest might be  
           interested in doing what I do? 
         b. Gave a heartfelt, enthusiastic talk on why I   
             began my Mary Kay career? 
         c. Selected someone at the class and give her  
            recruiting literature? 
         d. Offered the hostess and guests a special gift     
             for  any person who becomes a qualified  
             consultant?           
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12. At the class did I mention a follow up facial: 
       

a. At the opening? 
 

        b. After they looked into the mirror? 
 

        c. During cleansing discussion? 
 

        d. After the face race? 
 

        e. When you talk about the Customize Color Look  
           at their follow up appointment?            
13. Did I do surveys’ and hand them into my director? 
Did I do the name game?           
14. Did I do the table close completely? 
 Did I do a strong one-on-one closing, including 
asking for each persons order at the table or in another 
room?           
15. Did I smile throughout the skin care class 
presentation have fun and really care about how each 
woman liked and felt?           
16. After resting did I take time for reflective thinking 
about the appointment?  Did I reflect on what I liked 
about my presentation and what I would like to 
improve? 
Did I call my Director to discuss or get coaching and 
suggestions?           
17. Did I follow up with every guest two days later? Did 
I schedule a follow up facial for each person who bought 
the basic?  Did I turn that facial into a class to be held 
within the next two weeks? Did I check opinion polls for 
any item not completed?           
18. Did I choose at least one person from the class to 
share the Mary Kay opportunity with?  Did I set a 
definite time to see her again, perhaps as my guest at 
my next pampering session/career development night? 
Did I tell my Director about her?           
19. Did I add to my weekly accomplishment sheet? 
Did I add her to my preferred Customer list in intouch? 
Did I add her to my Birthday club?  
Did I send a Thank You card?                     

 

Notes:Notes:Notes:Notes:    


